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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following privacy regulation advocates
de-identification of personal information?
A. IT Act of India
B. Australia's ANPP
C. Canada's PIPEDA
D. EU Data Protection Directive
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that use
the same or similar answer choices. An answer choice may be
correct for more than one question in the series. Each question
is independent of the other questions in this series.
Information and details provided in a question apply only to
that question.
You are a database administrator for an e-commerce company that
runs an online store. The company has the databases described
in the following table.

Product prices are updated and are stored in a table named
Products on DB1. The Products table is deleted and refreshed
each night from MDS by using a Microsoft SQL Server Integration
Services (SSIS) package. None of the data sources are sorted.
You need to update the SSIS package to add current prices to
the Products table.
What should you use?
A. Merge transformation
B. Balanced Data Distributor transformation
C. Sequential container
D. MERGE statement
E. Union All transformation
F. Lookup transformation
G. Merge Join transformation
H. Foreach Loop container
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation
In the current release of SQL Server Integration Services, the
SQL statement in an Execute SQL task can contain a MERGE
statement. This MERGE statement enables you to accomplish
multiple INSERT, UPDATE, and DELETE operations in a single
statement.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sql/integration-services/contr
ol-flow/merge-in-integration-services-packages

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Snapmirror initialize
B. Options snapmirror.access on
C. Snap mirror resync
D. Options snapmirror.resync on
Answer: A,C
Explanation:
https://library.netapp.com/ecmdocs/ECMP1196979/html/man1/na_sna
pmirror.1.html snapmirror initialize [ -S source ] [ -k
kilobytes ] [ -s src_snap ] [ -c create_dest_snap ] [ -w ]
destinationStarts an initial transfer over the network. An
initial transfer is required before update transfers can take
place.
The initialize command must be issued on the destination node.
If the destination is a volume, it must berestricted (see
na_vol(1) for information on how to examine and restrict
volumes). If the destination is a qtree, itmust not already
exist (see na_qtree(1) for information on how to list qtrees).
If a qtree already exists, it mustbe renamed or removed (using
an NFS or CIFS client), or snapmirror initialize to that qtree
will not work.
snapmirror resync [ -n ] [ -f ] [ -S source ] [ -k kilobytes ]
[ -s src_snap ]

[ -c create_dest_snap ] [ -w ] destinationResynchronizes a
broken-off destination to its former
source, putting the destination in the snapmirrored stateand
making it ready for update transfers.
The resync command must be issued on the destination node.
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